mendation for all four defendants. Why two defendants ultimately received death sentences and two received life sentences is a question that has more to do with the trial judge's temperament and discretion to impose his preferences than with some "objective" balancing of mitigating and aggravating circumstances. 3 In this Article, we attempt to measure the extent to which judicial temperament affects the likelihood of a defendant being found guilty of murder and the impact of specific judges on sentencing. Using detailed historical data on all murders recorded by the Chicago police over a sixty-year period during the late-nineteenth and early-twentieth centuries, we find significant judge-specific effects for both convictions and sentencing outcomes. Our analysis also reveals a consistent pattern of harsher outcomes correlated with the race of the defendant, 4 the race of the victim, 5 and the killing of police officers. Further, we observe a strong relationship between election years for judges and the likelihood that a defendant will receive a death sentence. That is, conditional on being found guilty of murder, criminal defendants were approximately 15% more likely to be sentenced to death when the sentence was issued during the judge's election year.
3 Sentencing disparity would result even if it were possible to weigh aggravating and mitigating circumstances objectively among defendants and judges. For example, consider the four traditional motivations for criminal sentencing: rehabilitation, incapacitation, deterrence, and just deserts. When sentencing a particular criminal defendant, judges with a preference for incapacitation will often reach different sentences from judges who place more weight on rehabilitation, even if they weigh the mitigating and aggravating circumstances around the offense equally. " [T] his predictable disagreement causes a troublesome result: two offenders identical in all relevant respects who have committed identical offenses may receive very different sentences." Paul H. Robinson, One Perspective on Sentencing Reform in the United States, 8 CRIM. L.F. 1, 5 (1997) . 4 Our research findings are consistent with the long-acknowledged pattern of blacks being convicted and executed at higher rates than whites prior to Furman v. Georgia, 408 U. S. 238 (1972) . Research on capital cases since Furman has revealed a less consistent racial pattern in terms of conviction and execution rates. To explain the change, scholars have pointed to increased minority representation on juries and the end of rape's classification as a capital offense, among other factors. See STUART BANNER, THE DEATH PENALTY: AN AMERICAN HISTORY 289 (2002) .
' Our findings are also consistent with the more recently identified "race of the victim effect." That is, regardless of the defendant's race, murderers of white victims are several times more likely to receive a death sentence. See DAVID C. BALDUS ET AL., EQUAL JUSTICE AND THE DEATH PENALTY: A LEGAL AND EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS (1990); Alan Widmayer & James Marquart, Capital Punishment and Structured Discretion: Arbitrariness and Discrimination after Furman, in CORRECTIONAL THEORY AND PRACTICE 178 (Clayton A. Hartjen & Edward E. Rhine eds., 1992).
A. POLITICS AND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
In Louise Harris's death sentence appeal before the U.S. Supreme Court, Justice John Paul Stevens remarked that judges may be too responsive "to political pressures when pronouncing sentence in highly publicized capital cases." 6 Given the broad support of capital punishment among Americans, Justice Stevens observed that "judges who covet higher office-or who merely wish to remain judgesmust constantly profess their fealty to the death penalty." 7 When up for re-election, most judges simply cannot afford to ignore popular sentiment about the death penalty. Nor, apparently, can many other elected officials. 8 For instance, one recent study found that during gubernatorial election years, states are 25% more likely to execute [Vol. 92 prisoners. 9 Prosecutorial election cycles have also been long known to correlate with the state's willingness to seek death sentences in murder cases." 0 It would be surprising if judges, during their election cycles, were unresponsive to the political pressures confronting their elected counterparts in the governors' and prosecutors' offices. 1 1 In these offices, the pressure is often relieved through an exercise of gubernatorial or prosecutorial discretion. One might expect that in judicial chambers and courtrooms throughout the country, judicial discretion serves a similar purpose.
B. JUDICIAL DISCRETION AND JUDGE SPECIFIC EFFECTS
Judicial discretion can, of course, be good or bad. Through discretion, judges can tailor punishments to conform to socially desirable objectives. Unfortunately, judicial discretion based on unwarranted considerations, such as re-election prospects or ethnicity, will lead to undesirable variations in sentencing. 2 In response to growing ). Although grants of clemency were once a more common practice, in recent decades governors have grown increasingly unwilling to commute death sentences, Illinois' recent mass commutation notwithstanding. "Part of clemency's decline [is] attributable to the growing popularity and salience of the death penalty. A commutation could be political suicide for an elected official .... " BANNER, supra note 4, at 291. Part of the decline in gubernatorial clemency may also be attributed to the constraints of the Supreme Court's constitutional rulings on the capital punishment beginning with Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972 ) and Gregg v. Georgia, 429 U.S. 1301 (1976 . "Mercy had been banished from the system, replaced by an arcane set of rules that haphazardly selected who would live and who would die." BANNER, supra note 4, at 309-10.
10 BANNER, supra note 4, at 288 ("Whether a defendant was charged with capital or noncapital murder depended largely on whether the prosecutor was up for reelection.").
1 Indeed, even after being elected, scholars and practitioners have also charged that political considerations such as patronage and commitment to campaign platforms are often present when judges appoint counsel to represent indigent capital offense defendants. See Bright, Elected Judges, supra note 7, at 1806 ("Texas trial judges-some treating the appointment of counsel to defend poor defendants as political patronage and some assigning lawyers... to help move their dockets-have frequently appointed incompetent lawyers to defend those accused of capital crimes." (footnotes omitted)); Gerald F. Uelmen, The Fattest Crocodile: Why Elected Judges Can't Ignore Public Opinion, 13 CRIM. JUST. 4, 9 (Spring 1998) (observing that "j]udges who owe their elections to a campaign commitment to enforcing the death penalty will be more likely to countenance lazy and sloppy lawyers").
12 Numerous studies and anecdotal accounts that have pointed to sentencing variation resulting from such unwarranted factors as the region of the country where the defendant was convicted, the defendant's race, and the defendant's gender, among other factors. See Kathleen Daly & Michael Tonry, Gender, Race, and Sentencing, in sults showing to what extent justice is affected by the personality of the judges were so startling and disconcerting that it seemed advisable to discontinue the comparative tables of the records of the justices." 17 Several years later, Frederick Gaudet and his colleagues examined 7442 randomly assigned cases in one New Jersey jurisdiction and observed stark differences among the sentencing behavior of judges.8 To be confident that these observed differences in sentencing were due to the judicial temperament and not other "non-judge" factors that are correlated with particular judges, Everson and Gaudet, et al., relied on random case assignments. Randomly assigned cases will control for these non-judge factors, assuming that the number of cases is sufficiently large. Reliance on randomly assigned cases continues to be a useful methodological device for research on judicial decision-making. For example, Joel Waldfogel recently analyzed 1 (Alfred Blumstein et al. eds., 1983) .
13 The U.S. Congress observed that sentencing outcomes for similar offenses were "unjustifiably wide" when it created and charged the Sentencing Commission with devising the sentencing guidelines. See Sentencing Reform Act, Pub. L. No. 98-473, 98 Stat. 1837 (1984 data from federal criminal cases that were randomly assigned to ten judges in the Northern District of California from 1984 to 1987.'9 He too found statistically significant inter-judge disparity. Similarly, James Anderson and his colleagues relied on random assignments over 77,201 federal cases from 1981 to 1993 to show a reduction in interjudge sentencing disparity after the implementation of the Federal Sentencing Guidelines. 2 With a sufficient number of cases, an accurate and straightforward comparison of judicial leniency or severity may be made relying on random case assignments. However, the appropriateness of such comparisons is predicated on the validity of the random assignment mechanism. That is, the case assignments must be truly random in order to draw meaningful conclusions. 21 There are many reasons to be skeptical that such mechanisms exist in actual courtroom practice, 22 especially in Chicago during the time of this present study. 23 As an alternative to relying on random assignments for valid comparisons, researchers may explicitly control for factors that are correlated with judicial sentencing. One method of controlling for 109, 112 (1975) . 23 The assignment of cases by the Chief Justice of the Criminal Court was nominally random, though for much of this period the case handling of the Criminal Court was broadly viewed as given to widespread political corruption. THE ILLINOIS CRIME SURVEY (John H. Wigmore ed., 1929). According to the procedural rules of the Criminal Court, "The Chief Justice [of the Criminal Court] shall each term assign the cases for trial to the several branches in rotation by numbers with such variations there from as in his judgment will tend to expedite the disposition of cases." See CooK CTY. CRIM. CT. R. 15, (1920) as recorded in GUNTHROP's LEGAL DIRECTORY OF CHICAGO, 1919 -1920 , 193 (Chi. Bar Ass'n ed., 15th ed. 1921 ). Yet, even the selection of the Chief Justice was given to political manipulation: " [t] his is made possible by the fact that those in charge of assignments are elected officials who often stand ready to distribute cases ... in exchange for political support and judicial favors." ALBERT LEPAWSKY, THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO 62 (1932) . Today, cases are distributed through computer-generated random assignment, which has led to some improvement. [Vol. 92 such factors is to place the set of cases being analyzed into subgroups with similar relevant characteristics. Comparisons within subgroups across different judges may then be used to identify judge-specific effects. Edward Green, for instance, employed this procedure in his examination of the Philadelphia criminal court, where he analyzed 1437 cases between 1956 and 1957 among 18 judges.
2 4 Though
Green underestimated his own results, significant disparity among judges was again found. 25 Caution must be exercised when interpreting these results, however, since cases within a subgroup may differ in salient ways that are unobservable to the researchers. Our research is based on simple analysis of variance and multivariate regression techniques, which-for practical purposes-are the same as the subgroup methodology described above, though somewhat more sophisticated. We control for relevant non-judge variables by including them, along with the judge-specific variables, in our regression equations. Unfortunately, just as with the subgroup comparison method, omission of relevant unobserved factors will lead to biased results. Since it is impossible to be certain that all relevant factors are included in the analysis, bias will result if important omitted factors are more likely to occur with a subset of judges.
Bias resulting from omitted variables will be unavoidable in analyses of judicial decision-making unless the researcher is able perfectly to control the variance among the cases and background factors that judges face. Simulated or mock trials, which evaluate the rulings of multiple judges over the same cases, have been used to evaluate differences across judges in a perfectly controlled setting. The problem with this setting is that the simulation itself may omit some pertinent real-world consideration. To overcome the artificiality of simulations, Shari Diamond and Hans Zeisel looked at New York and Chicago sentencing councils, which consist of a panel of judges who read pre-sentencing reports and offer sentencing recommendations to the presiding trial judge.
2 6 Judges on sentencing councils avoid the contrived nature of experiments because they are aware their sentencing recommendation will affect real defendants. this thoughtful approach, Diamond and Zeisel were able to identify significant disparity among the panel judges in terms of the types of sentences (e.g., imprisonment or probation) and the length of sentences.
One drawback, however, of using disparity among sentencing councils as a proxy for courtroom variability is that the members of the council are ultimately not issuing the sentence, but rather only making a recommendation from a fairly anonymous vantage point. This anonymity may have implications for sentencing decisions. For example, since sentencing decisions take place in a broader political context than the courtroom, the anonymity of the council may serve to embolden or restrain judicial behavior. On the other hand, trial judges know their decisions often have political resonance, which can affect their job tenure. This consideration led Gaudet and his colleagues, in their 1933 study of New Jersey judges, to speculate that there might be some impact of imminent reappointment on the sentencing behavior of judges. 2 7 Though they found no significant impact, they suggested that a comparable analysis of a jurisdiction with a judicial elective process, rather than an appointment process, would be compelling. 28 This Article provides that analysis by looking at conviction rates and death sentences during and around judicial election years in Chicago. First, however, the next section presents a brief discussion of Chicago's criminal court structure in the late 1800's and early 1900's.
C. THE CRIMINAL COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 1870 TO 1930 During the period of our study (from 1870 to 1930), criminal cases in Illinois were heard in any of several courts, including the Circuit, City, County, Superior, Municipal, and Criminal courts. 2 9 Yet, jurisdiction over cases involving more serious offenses, particu-27 Gaudet et al., supra note 18, at 815 ("Another question which arose in the authors' minds in working with these data [was] ... whether the imminence of a reappointment affected the sentencing tendencies of these judges.").
28
Within an elective framework, the political influence on judges is in some ways abated and in other ways exacerbated. See EDWARD M. MARTIN 294-99 (1936) .
29 Membership and jurisdiction of these courts often overlapped significantly, producing venue-shopping opportunities for clever defense attorneys and ambitious prosecutors. These courts, however, generally did not have direct jurisdiction over criminal cases. 37 ILL. REv. STAT. 701 (1931 Judicial manipulation on the Criminal Court of Cook County was broadly acknowledged. A comprehensive and critical study of the judicial process in Chicago may be found in THE ILLINOIS CRIME SURVEY, supra note 23, which provides a "dismal and disconcerting picture" of judicial administration at that time. 158-59 (1931) ; and 23 ILL. REV. STAT. 191 (1931) . According to the Rules of the Criminal Court, the chief judges of the Circuit and the Superior Courts had authority over the annual assignment of their members to the Criminal Court. See COOK CTY. CRIM. CT. R. (1920) , as recorded in GUNTHROP'S LEGAL DIRECTORY OF CHICAGO, 1919 CHICAGO, -1920 [Crowe] , the coroner, the chief of police, the sheriff of Cook County, and a majority of the judges on the criminal courts were all affiliated with the dominant political faction in the county," leading to inefficiency and corruption. THE ILLINOIS CRIME SURVEY, supra note 23, at 17. "The records indicate that literally thousands of felons were being released outright by the prosecutor." Id. See also id. at 285-331 for a detailed discussion of prosecution of felony cases in Chicago.
conviction and ultimate sentencing outcomes, we make use of detailed historical data on murders occurring in Chicago in the latenineteenth and early-twentieth centuries. These data include incident-level detail on various aspects of murder cases, including information on trial disposition of arrested defendants and the name of the trial judge hearing the case.
Our first empirical strategy exploits the fact that the majority of judges appearing in these murder records are observed trying more than one case. Specifically, we perform a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of several trial and sentencing outcomes in an attempt to identify statistically whether judge-specific effects are important. We analyze three outcomes: the likelihood of a guilty verdict, the likelihood of receiving a death sentence conditional on a guilty verdict, and the likelihood of receiving a life sentence conditional on a guilty verdict. To illustrate the basic method, suppose that we observe K judges (indexed by k = 1,.. .,K) who each try N cases (indexed by n = 1,. . .,N). Define the outcome Guiltynk as an indicator variable equal to one if trial n heard by judge k resulted in a guilty verdict and equal to zero otherwise. The judge-specific conviction rates are defined by the K equations Assume for the moment that judges do not affect the likelihood that a trial results in a guilty verdict (that is, suppose that the null hypothesis of no judge effects is true). Under this assumption, the overall variance in the variable Guiltynk can be estimated using both the within-judge variation in this outcome and the variation occurring between judges. The variation occurring within judges is defined by the judge-specific sums of squared deviations about the judge-specific means. This is given by the K equations
This within-judge variation is used to estimate the variance in the guilty indicator variable by calculating the mean square within (MSW), or
Under the null hypothesis, the MSW is a consistent estimate of the variance of Guiltynk. An alternative estimate is provided by the equation for the mean square between (MSB), or
which, assuming no judge effects, also provides a consistent estimate of the variance in Guiltyk. This latter estimate exploits the fact that sampling variation of the judge-specific means around the overall mean is proportional to the overall variance in the guilty indicator variable.
Under the null hypothesis of no effect of judicial discretion on outcomes, these two variance estimates should be similar. Alternatively stated, under the null hypothesis the ratio MSB/MSW should be equal to one. If the null hypothesis is false, however, betweenjudge variation should exceed the variation that one would expect to result from sampling variation alone. In other words, the MSB should be larger than the MSW, and the ratio of the two should exceed one. Hence, a simple test for an effect of judicial discretion is a test of the null hypothesis This ANOVA test compares the unadjusted variation occurring between judges to the variation occurring within judges and tests whether the between-judge variation is too large relative to the within-judge variation to be consistent with no role for judicial discretion. One problem with this test concerns the fact that this simple empirical tool does not account for systematic variation in the types of cases that are handled by the judges observed in the sample. For example, it may be that over the course of their careers, certain judges receive cases that, on average, involve more heinous circumstances than the cases heard by other judges. To the extent that this is the case, some judges will have higher conviction rates on average than others. These differences, however, would reflect variation in the average circumstances of the cases heard rather than differences in the manner with which the judge managed the trial and sentencing proceedings.
One method of addressing these concerns would be to test for the statistical significance of judge-specific effects on trial and sentencing outcomes in the context of a multivariate regression. Specifically, define the variable Guiltynk as above and let Xnk be a vector of characteristics of the defendant, the victim, and the circumstances of the nth murder case heard by the kth judge. Using ordinary least squares (OLS), we could estimate the linear regression equation
where cc is a common intercept term, CCk is a judge-specific intercept term that is defined for K-1 judges, 3 is a vector of coefficients corresponding to the control variables included in Xk, and Enk is a normally-distributed error term with a mean of zero. The regression-adjusted test for judicial discretion would test this model with variable intercepts against a constrained regression model with a single intercept for all judges. In other words, a test for judge effects is a test of the joint statistical significance of the K-1 judge effects that are included in the regression specification. Below, we present both tests for judge effects that do not account for systematic variation in the types of cases heard as well as tests for judge effects that adjust for observable covariates.
Our second empirical strategy for assessing whether judicial dis-cretion played an important role in determining our three trial and sentencing outcomes is to assess whether the likelihood of each outcome differs when the murder occurs during a judicial election year.
To the extent that judges benefited politically from stiff outcomes in an election year and if judges have some discretion over outcomes, one might expect differential outcomes in election years relative to non-election years.
To test this hypothesis, we exploit the timing of judicial elections during the time period covered by our sample. For Circuit court judges, elections occurred every six years. 39 Using the names of each judge as reported in the murder records we researched historical records in order to identify those judges serving on Circuit courts. We then restrict the sample to those murders that were tried by Circuit court judges." With this restricted sample, we estimate the model
where all of the variables are defined as above and the variable Electnk is a dummy variable equal to one if the offense occurs during an election year. We estimate several variants of this model (without other control variables, controlling for a host of defendant, victim, and incident characteristics, and controlling for these covariates plus judge-specific fixed effects) for each of the three trial and sentencing outcomes discussed above. We interpret positive and statistically significant coefficients on the election year dummy as evidence of judicial discretion impacting outcomes.
We use data from the Northwestern University School of Law Project for the Study of Homicide in Chicago. The database provides detailed information on all murders occurring in the city of Chicago between 1870 and 1930 that were recorded by the police. Researchers on the Homicide project took handwritten reports summarizing details of specific homicides (such as characteristics of the murder, victim and defendant characteristics, whether arrests were made, and post arrest trial outcomes) and coded these details into a uniform set of variables amenable to statistical analysis. The database includes 39 For the time period covered in our sample, Circuit court elections occurred in 1891, 1897, 1903, 1909, 1915, 1921, 1927, and 1933. 40 Identifying election years for Superior court judges is considerably more difficult since there were four separate Superior court election cycles and the historical records do not clearly indicate on which cycle on each Superior court judge was elected.
[Vol. 92 such information on over 10,000 murders occurring during this period.
Given the nature of the inquiry, we impose several sample restrictions to arrive at our final sample for analysis. First, since we are interested in studying the role of judges in determining trial outcomes, we restrict the sample to those murders where an arrest is recorded, where there is information on the trial outcome, and where the judge hearing the trial is explicitly identified. Furthermore, since our simple ANOVA test and the regression-adjusted test for judge effects require that there be at least two trials per judge, we restrict the sample to observations where there is at least one other trial heard by the same judge. These combined sample restrictions reduce the size of the final sample used to analyze the determinants of guilty verdicts to 2631 murder trials. These murder trials are heard by 139 separate judges. Of these, 1302 murder trials were heard in Circuit courts. Hence, the sub-sample used to test for an election year effect is approximately half the size used to test for judge effects.
For our analysis of the determinants of the likelihood of receiving a death or a life sentence, we must further restrict the sample to observations where there is complete information on the ultimate sentence handed down to those defendants found guilty. This additional restriction reduces the sample size for the analysis of these outcomes to 851. These sentencing proceedings are handled by 97 separate judges. In the regression models that adjust for observable aspects of the crime, we further restrict the sample to those observations with complete information on the additional explanatory variables. For all three outcomes, this additional restriction reduces the sample size by about one-third. Of these outcomes, approximately half were tried in Circuit courts.
Figures 1 through 3 graphically depict the degree of betweenjudge variation in the three outcomes that we analyze. The figures are constructed as follows: For Figure 1 , we first calculated judgespecific conviction rates by calculating the mean of the dummy variable indicating a guilty verdict for each judge. The figure then plots the distribution of these judge-specific conviction rates. Figures 2 and 3 perform the similar calculations for a dummy variable indicating a death sentence and a dummy variable indicating a life sentence. There is considerable variation for all three outcomes. The distribution of conviction rates in Figure 1 is dual-peaked, with a spike at conviction rates of 0 and conviction rates falling in the 0.36 to 0.45 category. The dispersion around this central category is substantial. 
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The dispersion in death sentences shown in Figure 2 is considerably less. The modal judge-specific rate is 0, with over 60% of judges presiding over sentencing proceedings that never resulted in a death penalty. Nonetheless, there are some judges that have consistently higher rates, with approximately 15% falling in the 0.01 to 0.11 category, 11% falling in the 0.11 to 0.22 category, and 6% falling in the 0.22 to 0.33 category. The rates at which sentencing results in life sentences are considerably more disperse, with the distribution in Figure 3 resembling the distribution of conviction rates in Figure 1 . Again, there appear to be two peaks, one at zero and one in the 0.11 to 0.33 range, with a fair degree of dispersion around the more central peak.
The three figures reveal considerable visual dispersion in the rates of conviction, sentences to death, and sentences to life, when murder trials are grouped by the judges hearing the cases. What is left to be seen is whether this dispersion is a statistically significant departure from the case of equal rates across all judges. We now turn to the results from such empirical test. Table 1 presents the results from an unadjusted analysis-ofvariance for our three trial and sentencing outcomes. Panel A presents results for variation in a dummy variable indicating a guilty verdict, Panel B presents results for variation in a dummy variable indicating a death sentence, while Panel C presents results for variation in a dummy variable indicating that the defendant received a life sentence. Each panel reports the standard ANOVA results: the first column presents the degrees of freedom for the between-judge, within-judge, and total variation calculations, the second column presents the between, within and total sum of squares, the third column presents estimates of the MSB and the MSW, while the fourth column presents the ratio, MSB/MSW.
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III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
A. RESULTS FROM THE UNADJUSTED ONE-WAY ANALYSIS-OF-VARIANCE
Recall that under the null hypothesis of no judge effects, this ratio should be equal to one. Under the alternative hypothesis, this ratio should exceed one. For relatively large samples, this ratio has an F-distribution, which thus allows us to test whether the departure from one is statistically significant. The final column presents the pvalue (the likelihood of observing a ratio at least as large as the test statistics under the null hypothesis) from such a test for each panel. Specifically, the figure provides the area under the tail of the Fdistribution to the right of the constructed ratio. Small values indicate that deviation from one at least as large as that which is observed is relatively unlikely.
Beginning with the results for conviction rates, the between judge variation is large relative to the within-judge variation, with the MSB nearly double the MSW. The probability of observing such an outcome when the no judge effects null hypothesis is true is very unlikely (the p-value is 0.0001). Hence, the results in Panel A strongly indicate an effect of judicial discretion on the likelihood of conviction.
Similarly, the results for the variable indicating that the convicted defendant received a death sentence indicate that the betweenjudge variation in death sentence rates is too large relative to the amount of within-judge variation in this variable to be consistent with the null hypothesis of no judge effects. The MSB is approximately 30% greater than the MSW. Moreover, the departure of the ratio of these two variables from one is statistically significant at the [Vol. 92 5% level of confidence (the p-value is 0.0326). Hence, these results also indicate a significant role of discretion in determining who received the death sentence. The weakest evidence of an effect of judicial discretion is observed in Panel C. Again the between-judge variation is large relative to the within-judge variation, with a ratio of the mean squares equal to 1.2. However, the F-test indicates that values at least as large as that which we observe would occur at least 10% of the time under the null hypothesis. Hence, there is some evidence that discretion is important for this outcome, yet the observed result is only weakly significant.
An alternative way of gauging the importance of judicial discretion in determining these outcomes is to analyze the proportion of variation in these outcomes that can be attributed to between-judge variation. This figure can be calculated by dividing the sum of squares between by the total sum of squares (both figures are presented in the second columns of the individual panels). For conviction rates, approximately 10% of the overall variation in this outcome is attributable to between-judge variation, while for death sentence and life sentence rates, approximately 14% and 13%, respectively, is attributable to between-judge variation in these outcomes.
The ANOVA tests presented in Table 1 do not account for possible variation in the circumstances of murder incidents that may explain inter-judge variation in conviction rates and sentencing outcomes. For instance, it may be that certain judges, by chance, received trials that were clear convictions. To account .for this possibility, we extracted several additional variables from the Northwestem database that more fully described the circumstances of each incident and that may be related to the probability of being convicted and the severity of the sentence. Table 2 presents the means of these additional explanatory variables for the analysis sample stratified by the values of the three dependent variables. Specifically, the table presents the means of these variables for trials resulting in guilty verdicts and not guilty verdicts, for convictions with death sentences and convictions without death sentences, and for convictions with life sentences and convictions without life sentences.
[Vol. 92 Samples restricted to observations with complete information on all explanatory variables.
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The additional covariates include indicator variables for whether the defendant is African-American, whether the victim is AfricanAmerican, and for the gender of the defendant and victim, several indicator variables for the age of the victim, variables indicating whether the victim or defendant is a police officer, and a dummy variable indicating whether the victim and defendant are related. We also constructed dummy variables indicating whether there are multiple victims, multiple defendants, and multiple arrests. For the descriptive purposes of Table 2 , we present the year distributions for the sample using ten-year intervals. In the regression models that follow we control for a complete set of year dummy variables for the period from 1890 to 1930.
There are several interesting patterns evident in Table 2 . For example, those trials that end in a guilty verdict are disproportionately comprised of cases where the defendant was African-American. There also appears to be a relationship between the murder victim's race and the likelihood that the convicted defendant receives the death sentence (with murders of black victims considerably less likely to result in a death sentence). Other interesting patterns include the large difference in the proportion of murders where the victim is a police officer between convicted murderers receiving the death sentence and convicted murderers that do not, and the apparent effect of a relationship between the defendant and victim on the likelihood of receiving either a death or life sentence. To the extent that some of these factors differ among judges, such relationships may explain the significant judge effects evident in the unadjusted analysis of variance presented in Table 1. [Vol. 92 Standard errors are in parentheses. All regression include a constant term. a. F-statistic and P-Value for tests of the joint significance of the judge dummy variables.
B. TESTING FOR JUDGE EFFECTS HOLDING CONSTANT OBSERVABLE ASPECTS OF THE INCIDENTS
Tables 3 and 4 present regression estimation results that account for the influence of the variables listed in Table 1. Table 3 presents three regression specifications where the dependent variable is an indicator variable equal to one when a trial results in a guilty verdict and zero otherwise. Note, the size of the sample used to estimate the regressions is somewhat smaller than the size of the sample used in the unadjusted ANOVA in Table 1 (for the analysis of guilty verdicts, 1772 observations versus 2631 observations in Table 1 ). The reduction in sample size is due to the additional restriction that there be complete information for all of the explanatory variables listed in Table 2 . To facilitate comparison with the unadjusted ANOVA results in Table 1 , the first regression in column (1) includes an intercept and K-1 (where K is the number of judges) judge dummy variables only. The F-statistic from the test of the significance of the regression is equivalent to the F-statistic from the ANOVA tables presented above. This F-statistic along with p-value of the test is presented at the bottom of the table. Hence, the first regression provides an unadjusted test for judge effects for the restricted sample that is comparable to the results in Table 1 for the larger sample. The second regression in Table 3 adds the control variables listed in Table   [ Vol. 92 2 while the third specification adds year dummy variables to the specification in column (2). Again, the F-statistic at the bottom of the table is the test statistic from a test of the joint significance of the K-1 judge dummy variables and presents the regression-adjusted equivalent to the unadjusted ANOVA test for judge effects presented above.
The results in the first column of Table 3 basically confirm the findings in Table 1 . The between-judge variation in conviction rates is nearly 80% greater than the variance estimate using the withinjudge variation. The p-value on the test of the significance of this departure is 0.0001. Hence, the concordance between these results and those in Table 1 indicates that the additional sample restriction is not affecting the basic pattern. Adding the controls to the specification in column (2) does not appreciably affect the main result. The F-statistic from the test of the joint significance of the judge dummies is still considerably larger than 1 and statistically significant at the 0.0001 level of confidence. Adding year dummies to the regression specification does indeed reduce the amount of residual between-judge variation in conviction rates, as is evidence by the reduction in the F-statistic. Nonetheless, the judge dummy variables are still statistically significant at the 5% level of confidence. Hence, the results in Table 3 provide strong confirmation of the results presented in Panel A of Table 1 .
In addition to the evidence concerning judge effects, there are some very stark patterns evident in the partial effects of the explanatory variables on the likelihood of conviction. There is an enormous effect of the race of the defendant on the likelihood of a guilty verdict. In both specifications (2) and (3), black defendants are 21.5 percentage points more likely to be convicted of murder than are white defendants. These estimates are both significant at the 1% level of confidence. The effect of the race of the defendant is mitigated somewhat when the victim is black. The interaction term between black victim and black defendant is negative and marginally significant in both regressions. The magnitude of the interaction term indicates that relative to murder cases where the victim and defendant are both white, cases where the victim and defendant are both black are approximately 10 percentage points more likely to result in a conviction while cases where the defendant is black and victim is white are approximately 21.5 percentage points more likely to result in a conviction. There is also a large positive effect of the defendant being male on the likelihood of conviction and a large negative effect of the victim being male. Finally, there are statistically significant positive effects on the likelihood of conviction when the victim is a police officer and when the incident involves multiple victims. Table 4 presents comparable results for the sentencing outcomes. The first three regressions present results where the dependent variable is equal to one if the convicted defendant was sentenced to death while the next three regressions present results where the dependent variable is equal to one if the convicted defendant received a life sentence. Starting with the death sentence results, the estimation results in the first specification confirm the unadjusted findings in Table 1 . The F-statistic and p-value at the bottom of the table indicate that the judge effects for the restricted sample are statistically significant at the 2% level of confidence. Adding the variables to the specification in column (2) weakens the significance of the judge effects with a new p-value of 0.077. However, adding year dummy variables to the regression yields a test statistic for the significance of the judge effects that is larger and statistically significant at the 3% level of confidence. Hence, the significant judge effects on the likelihood that a convicted offender received the death sentence survive the addition of controls for the circumstances of the incident.
For the dependent variable indicating a life sentence, there is no evidence of significant judge effects. The test of the significance of the judge dummies in the base case with no controls (column (4)) fails to reject the hypothesis of no judge effects at a reasonable level of significance (the p-value is 0.179). Recall that the ANOVA test in Table 1 using the larger sample was just barely significant. Adding control variables in columns (2) and (3) completely eliminates all evidence of significant judge effects for these outcomes (as is evident by the F-statistics that are essentially equal to one). Hence, for this final outcome, there is little evidence of a statistically significant role of judicial discretion in sentencing.
Unlike the results in the regression models for the likelihood of a conviction, there are few independently significant effects among the explanatory variables included in the regression specifications. One variable which exerts a consistent positive and statistically significant effect for both dependent variables is the dummy variable indicating that the victim is a police officer. In the death sentence models, murderers of police officers are 10 to 15 percentage points more likely to receive the death sentence and 8 to 15 percentage points more likely to receive life sentences.
[Vol. 92 To summarize the results, we find strong unambiguous evidence that the judge trying the case is a statistically significant predictor of the likelihood of a conviction and of the likelihood of receiving a death sentence conditional on a conviction. These patterns are evident in the unadjusted data as well as in models that control for observable aspects of the murder incident. We find little evidence that judicial discretion plays a role in the likelihood that convicted murderers received a life sentence.
LIFE TERMS OR DEATH SENTENCES
C. TESTING FOR AN IMPACT OF ELECTION YEARS
As outlined in the methodology section, our second empirical strategy tests for an impact of the homicide trial occurring during an election on the three trial and sentencing outcomes analyzed in this study. Recall that for this exercise, we further restrict the sample to those homicide trials that were heard by Circuit court judges. Table 5 presents the results of these model estimates. For each outcome, the table presents the regression coefficients on the election year dummy from linear regressions of the outcome indicator on the election year variable. Concerning other covariates, three specifications are estimated for each outcome. The first specification controls for the election year dummy only and hence provides a base estimate of the difference in means between election and non-election years for conviction rates, death sentence rates, and life sentence rates. The second specification adds all of the control variables listed in Table 2 to the first specification (with the exception of the year indicators). The final specification adds a complete set of judge dummies to the [Vol. 92 second specification. The election year effects by outcome are organized by column, while each row corresponds to one of the three specifications of the right hand side of the regression models. Standard errors are in parentheses. The coefficients presented are the coefficients from a regression of the trial outcomes on a dummy variable indicating that the offense occurred during a Circuit-court election year. Specification (1) regresses the outcome on the election year dummy only. Specification (2) adds all of the explanatory variables (with the exception of the year variables) listed in Table 2 to the model specification. Specification (3) adds a complete set of judge dummy variables to the model in specification (2). ** Statistically significant at the 5% level of confidence. ***Statistically significant at the 1% level of confidence.
The results for the guilty verdict outcome indicate that there is no statistically significant difference in the proportion of trials resulting in a guilty verdict between election and non-election years. This pattern is consistent across all three specifications.
For the death sentence outcome, on the other hand, the proportion of murders resulting in a death sentence (conditional on a conviction) is larger and statistically distinguishable from the comparable proportion in non-election years. In the model omitting other covariates, this difference is approximately 10 percentage points and is significant at the 5% level of confidence. Adding the controls in specifications (2) and (3) actually increases the point estimate to between 14 and 14.5 percentage points. Both estimates are also statistically significant.
Finally, there is no evidence that the propensity to give out life sentences increases in election years. The point estimate of the election year effect is not stable across specifications. Moreover, none of the point estimates are statistically significant. 4t 41 Regressions with mayoral and prosecutorial election years revealed no significant patterns with convictions and election years.
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TV. CONCLUSION
Using historical data on murders in Chicago from 1870 to 1930, this Article examined the impact of judge-specific effects on the likelihood that a defendant would be found guilty of murder and the like-*lihood of the defendant receiving various sentences. We observe significant judge-specific effects for both convictions and sentencing outcomes. Additionally, we observe a strong relationship between election years for judges and the likelihood that a defendant will receive a death sentence. Defendants in our sample were approximately 15% more likely to be sentenced to death when the sentence was issued during the trial judge's election year. The size and significance of correlation between judicial election years and death sentences is in some ways surprising because Chicago judges generally did not have discretion to order death sentences. That is, if a defendant did not waive his or her right to a jury trial, then the jury decided both the guilty verdict and the sentence. 42 Of course, even in a jury trial, judges were still able to influence the juries' decisions in various ways, particularly through jury instructions. During the period of this study, the electoral incentives for trial judges might have encouraged them to facilitate a death sentence, only to later privately request clemency from the governor. Through private communications with the governor, trial judges were often the most influential voice advocating or challenging the worthiness of the defendant's request for clemency. 43 A more contemporaneous examination of the connection between judicial elections and capital sentencing would constitute a valuable line of future research. Particularly useful would be an analysis that compares a jurisdiction where juries decide on death sentences with a jurisdiction where judges have full discretion to im- 42 See Act of Mar. 5, 1867, 1867 11. Laws 90, 90 (establishes law according to which juries in capital cases would decide both guilt and punishment). Around the beginning of the data set used in this analysis, many states, including Illinois, departed from laws requiring a mandatory death penalty for defendants found guilty of certain offenses to a system where the jury was given the discretion to impose death. Juries were given discretion in many states because lawmakers feared juries would not convict clearly guilty defendants for whom they did not view a death sentence to be appropriate. BANNER, supra note 4, at 214-16. 43 We are grateful to Stuart Banner for bringing this point to our attention. The governor may then have to pay the political price the judge avoided in guiding the jury toward a death sentence. Governors may have been more insulated from the political consequences of granting clemency than they are today simply because clemency was more frequently ordered. Governors during that period commuted death sentences to imprisonment at rates between 25% and 50%, which are much higher rates than those seen today.
pose death sentences, such as in Alabama. In these jurisdictions, where ultimate responsibility for a life or death sentence cannot be placed on the jury, a politically-minded elected judge may be more responsive to popular opinion about capital punishment.
